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1. Introduction. Let Z be the additive group of integers and Z + the semigroup of 
non-negative integers. Let Fbe an isometry acting on a separable (complex) Hilbert 
space and let (Tn)neZ+ be the semigroup of isometries defined by Tn = Vа (n e Z+). 
The well-known Wold decomposition theorem says that the space H can be decom­
posed into the orthogonal sum Hu 0 Ht in such a way that Hu reduces every Tn 
to a unitary operator and the semigroup (T„| Ht)neZ+ is unitarily equivalent to the 
semigroup of unilateral shifts. 
For a pair of commuting isometries the situation is much more complicated. This 
was studied in many papers but satisfactory results were obtained only in the case 
when isometries Vl9 V2 on H doubly commute, i.e. VXV2 = V2VÍ, V^V* = V2VX 
(see [7], [8]). Finally, the detailed structure of the semigroup generated by two 
doubly commuting isometries was given in [2]. 
In [9] M. Slociňski suggested to study pairs of commuting isometries satisfying 
the following property (which we have called compatibility). 
Definition 1. Let Vl9 V2 be commuting isometries on a separable Hilbert space H. 
We say that Vx and V2 are compatible if V%V*" commutes with V2V2m for every 
m, n e Z+ (i.e., the orthogonal projections onto the ranges of V" and V™ commute). 
Clearly, double commuting isometries are compatible. 
This paper is a continuation ofthe work begun in [6] where the authors disproved 
the original Slocinski's conjecture about the structure of compatible isometries. 
In what follows we construct a canonical functional model for general finitely 
generated compatible semigroups ofisometries. 
Let S be a commutative (additive) semigroup with a unit 0. Let (Ts)seS be a repre­
sentation of S by isometries in a Hilbert space Я , i.e. 
TS*TS = I, Ts+t=TsTt, T0 = / (s,teS). 
Definition 2. We call the semigroup (Ts)seS compatible if TJ*(s є S) form a family 
of commuting projections (nqte that TST* is the orthogonal projection onto the 
range of Ts). 
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The following proposition shows that for pairs of isometries the two notions of 
compatibility coincide. 
Proposition 1. Let Vu V2 be commuting isometries on H. Then Vx and V2 are 
compatible ifand only if the semigroup {Ѵ™Ѵ2)(т^п)е2\ is compatible. 
Proof. Put T(m>n) = V™Vn2, (m, n) є Z\. The "if" part is clear as 
FmT/*m rp r p * T /"T/*" T
1 TP* 
i y l ~ i ( m , 0 ) i ( m , 0 ) ? K 2 K 2 ~ i ( 0 , n ) i ( 0 , n ) -
Assume that V™V*m and V2V2n commute for every (m, n ) e Z + . The semigroup 
S = Z% is partially ordered by the relation 
(si,s2)u(tut2) iff s , ^ f , for i = l , 2 . 
Let ř, s є Z r . If s S t it clearly follows that 
TJ nn%rri rri% rjp np%nrt rjp rri^ rjn rj*i$i rri ггЛ^ rrJ%rrt rrt% rji rri%rri rri% 
s*s * t * t *s*s * s * t - s * t * t * t * t * t - s * s *s*s * t * t *s*s • 
If neither s ^ t nor t g s then provided r = min (s, i) the differences s — r, t — r 
are of the form (m, 0) or (0, n) so that the commutativity of TST* and T,T* follows 
from the relations 
TST* = rr(rs_rTs*_r) rr* , T,7? = Tr(T,_rT*_r) Tr* 
by our assumption. 
In the next section we give two examples the latter of which forms a canonical 
model for compatible semigroups of isometries. The main theorem (Section 4) states 
that any finitely generated compatible semigroup (Ts)seS of isometries is a direct 
sum of semigroups which are unitarily equivalent to the semigroup (Ws)seS from 
Example 2. The appropriate measurable space X and a projection valued measure Q 
are constructed in a standard way in Section 3. 
We conclude our introduction with an example of commuting isometries which are 
not compatible. 
Example . Let H be a Hilbert space with an orthonormal basis (el)cj°=1 u (fi)fLi-
Define isometries V, We B(H) by the relations 
Vet = ei+i , Vfi ==/|+! , 
Wei = i(et + ei+1 + / * - / i + i ) , 
ЙЭГ,=іѴ<+і+/, + 2 + « І + 1 - « І + 2). 
It easily follows that VW== WV, \Vet\ = |WJT,| = 1, (Weh Wes) = (Wfi9 Wfj) = 0 
for all i =t= j , and {Web Wfj) = 0 for all i , j . Thus Fand ^ a r e commuting isometries 
which are not compatible as PT* and WW* do not commute. 
2. Two examples. We introduce the following notation. Let S be a commutative 
semigroup and G its "division" group, i.e. G = {[s — i ] : s, i e S } where [s — i] 
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denotes the class of equivalence ~ containing s — t, and (s — t) ~ (u — v) if 
s + v = u + t (s, t, M, v e S). A non-empty subset X c G will be called a diagram 
if ф є X, s є 5 imply cp + s e X. 
Denote by X the set of all diagrams. For cpeG define Ev = {Xe&, cpeX). 
Clearly, Ey c Ey+s (cp є G, s є S). Let 5^ be the a-algebra generated by the sets E^, 
cpeG. 
Example 1. Let д be a positive measure on (S£, Sř\ ft(X) = 1. Let K be the set 
of all functions/: G ~> Ь2(д), ф н^/^ є Ь2(^) such that supp/^ <= £ф (ф є G) and 
Z | / , | aoo < 00 -
9>eG 
Then X with the inner product 
(f>9)K = Y,Uf^^y. 
q>eG 
becomes a Hilbert space. 
Define Ts є B(K) by {Tsf\ = Д _ я (s є S, ф є G). Clearly, (Ts)seS is a commutative 
semigroup of isometries. It is easy to check that (T*f)ç = Д+яХвф a n d (TsT*f)9 = 
= f(p%E<p-s where Хл denotes the characteristic function of a set Л. So the projections 
TST*9 TtT* commute for every s, t є S, hence (Ts)seS is compatible. 
E x a m p l e 2. Let (^*, 5^, ju) be as above. Let us denote 
K0 = {f: G ~> Ь2(д), cp к > Д s.t. supp/^ c jE^ (<p є G) , 
/<p Ф 0 for only a finite number of elements cp e G} 
and let c^,(cp є G) be a family of bounded measurable complex functions on X which 
are positive definite in the following sense: 
Z {MX)fJX -cp + t)c,,,_*{X)dfi{X) è 0 
q>,tyeG 
for every func t i on / eX 0 , and normalized by the condition c0 = 1. By X — cp + ^ 
( Z e #*, ф, ̂ є G) we denote the diagram X — cp + ф = {£ — ф + ^ , £ e Z } . 
Then K0 is a linear space with a positive semidefinite bilinear form 
</, 0> = I i*fÁx)'9Áx - <P + *) <V-*00 d,u(*) . 
c>,<^ 
Denote Ki = {feK0, < / , /> = 0} and let K be the completion ofK0JK1. Defining 
{W^f)<p = fq>-s (s e S, cp e G) we obtain isometries on K0 which leave the kernel Kt 
invariant. So they determine in a natural way the semigroup (Wrs)seS of commuting 
isometries on K which is clearly compatible. 
R e m a r k s . 1. Example 2 includes Example 1 for c^ = 50(p (the Kronecker delta). 
2. Taking the Dirac measure^ = öG concentrated on G є ЗЄ we obtain commuting 
unitary operators. Conversely, any commutative semigroup of unitary operators 
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(which are doubly commuting, hence compatible) with a cyclic vector h e H, \h\ = 1, 
can be obtained for ju = SG, cs_ř = (Ush, Uth). 
3. Let D e 2C be any diagram, ц = ôD, сф = ö0(p. Then Example 2 gives the 
(Ts)seS of isometries on the Hilbert space # D spanned by an orthonormal semigroup 
family of vectors {e^ ç e D} defined by Tse9 = eip+s. 
4. Let D є Ж be a diagram with an automorphism a є G (i.e. D + a = Z)), let 
cfca = cfe(fceZ) and cřp = 0 otherwise. For S = Z+9 G — Z 2 , oc(i,j) = (i + 1, 
j — 1) for (i',j) є D = {(r, 5), г + s ^ 0), we obtain Example 2 of [6]. 
5. Let Vl9 V2 be doubly commuting isometries with a cyclic vector. Then one can 
take S = Z+, G — Z2 and a measure concentrated on the four-point set {Z x Z, 
Z x Z + , Z+ x Z, Z+ x Z + } . These four diagrams correspond to the four parts in 
the Wold decomposition oftwo doubly commuting isometries given in [7], [8]. 
3. Construction of spectral measure. The aim of this section is to show that for any 
finitely generated compatible semigroup of isometries we can construct a projection-
valued measure Q defined on the measurable space ($*, Sf) introduced in the previous 
section. 
Let S be a commutative semigroup with N generators, N < 00, and G its division 
group. Let (Ts)seS be its representation by isometries in a Hilbert space H. As any 
such semigroup is an epimorphic image of the free commutative semigroup with N 
generators, we may assume without loss of generality that S is the freecommutative 
semigroup. In the sequel we shall assume S = Z+ and G = ZN (N < 00) although 
it is possible to do all the considerations for a general commutative semigroup 
with N generators. 
For ç e G, ф = s - t (s, t є S) put T9 = T?TS. Clearly, T9 does not depend on 
the choice of s and t as T*+rTs+r = T*TS = T^ for each r є S. Define further 
% = г ; г ф = T*TtTt*Ts (cp - s - i, M e S ) . 
Proposition 2. (Ts)seS is compatible ifand only if(Qq>)c<=G is afamily ofcommuting 
projections. 
Proof. The "if" part is easy to see from the identity 
O o - , = T,7? (teS). 
Suppose that (Ts)seS is a compatible semigroup. Let q> = s — t є G, s, t є S. Clearly, 
Q9 = T*TtT*Ts = ß* , 
o î - Ts*(TtTt*)(TsT?)(TtT?) Ts = rs*r(T(*Ts = Q, • 
If <p, ^ є G, ф = s - t, ф = u - v (s, t, u, v є S) then also q> - (s + и) - (t + и), 
Ф = (и + s) - (v + s), hence 
Q<pQf = Ts+u(Tt+uT*+u) (TS+UT*+S) (T„+ST0*+S) r „ + s = 
= T^u(Tv+X*+s)(Ts+uT:+s)(Tt+X+u)Tu+s=Q^. 
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Corollary. If(Ts)ses is a compatible semigroup of isometries on a Hilbert space H 
and Ц) e G, q> = s — t (5, t є S), then T^ = T*TS is a partial isometry with the initial 
space T*TtH and range Г*Т5Я. 
For q> e G let us denote Е9 = {X e X, q> e X}, Eç = X — E. For finite sequences 
<p = {cpu ..., q>p], ф = {фи ..., ýq} of elements of G we shall write 
K - ň я„ n ň я*. 
i = l y = l 
We shall call such sets elementary. 
Lemma 1. The set £f0 of allfinite disjoint unions of elementary setsforms an 
algebra generated by the sets E^, cp e G. 
Proof. For all finite sequences q>, ф9 a, % of elements of G we have E* n Exa = 
= E%ul- If U^i, ^)Ej3,VQ two finite disjoint unions of elementary sets then 
(VEt)n(VEj) = V(EinE'j) 
i j iJ 
is a disjoint union of elementary sets, hence £f0 is closed under intersections. 
Let Efp be an elementary set. Then 
x - E\ = u{i&:5'ju5'. Ф' c <?> ^ c ^ > <p' ^ '̂ * Щ, 
so the complementof an elementary set belongs to Sř0. 
If (J#/ is a finite disjoint union of elementary sets then 
#-U£* = n(ar-^i)e^o. 
і i 
So ^ o is closed under taking complements, hence it is an algebra. 
Now we return to the given compatible semigroup (Ts)seS ofisometries. Define 
Q(X) = / , 
Q̂O = ne*nc-e*) 
i=l j=l 
for all finite sequences cp = [q>u ...,-q>p}9 ф = [фІ9 . . . , ^ J ofelements of G, 
Ô( U Et) - X ß(£,) 
/ = 1 i = l 
0: 11 / fi nite disjoint union (J#i ofelementary sets. The correctness ofthe definition 
i 
follows in a standard way. It is easily seen that Q is finitely additive on elementary 
sets. If some set E є čť0 can be written in two ways as a disjoint union of elementary 
sets 
m n 




m m n n 
E Q(E,) = e( U Et) = ô( U (£,- n £})) = e( U E'j) = I ß(£}), 
i = l i = l i,j j f = l j = l 
hence the value of Q(E) does not depend on the way of expressing E є SfQ. 
We conclude that Q is an additive projection-valued function on <9V Now we are 
going to show that Q extends to a cr-additive projection-valued function on the 
^-algebra £ť. We shall need the following lemma. 
CO 
Lemma 2. If An є S?0 (n = 1, 2, . . . ) , A1 => Л2 з ... z> f| Л = 0, íften lim б(^«) = 
— 0 in the strong operator topology, ""*00 
Proof. Suppose on the contrary that there exists a unit vector heH such that 
Q(An) h 4^ 0 (n ~> 00). Let us denote 
Ik ={ieZ, \і\йк}\ 
Жк = {X n /fc, X є £"} , 
пк:Х^Хк9 лк(Х) = ХпІк ( fc=l ,2 , . . . ) 
(recall that G = Z"). 
Clearly, for any a є áTfc we have nk l({a}) e £fQ and 
<r = u «Л{«})-
ає.Гк 
The union is finite and disjoint so that 
ieK"*(W)) = ' 
аєаГк 
and we can find xk є Жк such that 
Q K ) O f a " ' ( { * * ) ) ) * + * 0 (n^co)'. 
We can even choose хкє£Ік inductively in such a way that хкглІк_1 = xk„i. 
00 
Taking now X = U xfc є Ж* we have X n Jfc = xk (k = 1, 2, . . .) whence 
fc=i 
Q(A„) Q(n; \{X n /,})) h 4+ 0 (n ^ да) . 
On the other hand, ХфАт for some m e { l , 2 , . . . } . Choosing fce{l,2,...} big 
enough such that all q>, x|/ e G involved in the expression of Am e Sf0 as a finite 
disjoint union of elementary sets are contained in Ik we find that 
A,,n7V*({XnJj) = 0, 
hence Q(Am) Q(n^({XnIf,})) = 0, a contradiction. 
It follows from Lemma 2 that the projection-valued function Q is cr-additive on 
the algebra 5^0, so it can be uniquely extended (see [4] for ordinary complex measure) 
to a spectral measure Q defined on the а-algebra £f generated by the sets Ес, q> e G. 
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Fix now a unit vector h e H and define a positive measure ju on (#*, £f) by 
^ ) = |Q04)/f, і е У . 
Further we introduce a family (мф)фєа of complex measures defined by 
li9{A) = (T9Q(A)h,h), q>eG, АєУ. 
Clearly, ßQ = ju, jti,p is absolutely continuous with respect to jU, | f^(^) | ú ÁA) 
because T9 is a partial isometry. Hence there exist functions c9 e L*(,u), q> є G, such 
that 
c<p = djLî ,/d̂  , |c<p( g 1 . 
Lemma 3. If{T^)seS is a compatible semigroup of isometries then 
( і ) ОгфТф = і ф о ^ + ç , , 
(2) Ï^Tç» — *q>-^Q<p 
/ o r euery ф, ̂  є G. 
Proof. Let q> = s — í, ̂  = м — v (ф + q> == (s + u) — (í + ť), Ф — Ф = 
= (s + ü) - (ř + u)). Using the commutativity of projections TST* (s e S) we obtain 
Ô
rp (ПГ^Ч^ rp%rp\ np*np rp* / r p r p * \ (rp гтр* \ гтр 
Ф * V ~~ \ 1 Ц v l v * и) 1 i 1 s ~~ 1 и + A i v + í і и + řJ V l м + í11 + u) 1 s + u ~ 
гр* /rp rp* \ rp rp* /rp rp* \ /rp rp* \ rp 
— *u+ty*v+t*v + t) *s + u — 1u + t\J~s + u1s + u)\1v+t1v + t) 1s + u ~~ 
rp*rp/rp* rp rp* rp \ rp ^л 
™ 1t IS\1s + uIv+t^v+t1S + u) ~~ *с\Іф + ф-
Analogously 
T*7; = T?TVT?TS = T?+tTv{TtT?)(TsT?) Ts = 
rp* rp /rp*rp rp*rp\ rp s\ 
*U+t*V + S\*s *t*t *s) *q)~ýSčq>-
From equality (l) in Lemma 3 we derive the following 
Proposition 3. / / (Ts)seS is a compatible semigroup of isometries then 
Q{A) 7 ; = T9Q(A + cp) 
for every A e Уу ц> є G where A + ç = {X + qy, X є А}. 
Proof. Let <p e G. We prove that the set 
sé - {A e ST, Q{A) T(p = TÇQ(A + q>)] 
forms a cr-algebra. As Еф є sé for any ф e G by equality (1) in Lemma 3, the equality 
sé - Sř follows. 
For any A, В є sé we have 
Q(aT - A) Tv = (I - Q(A)) Tv = ГДІ - Q{A + <p)) = 
= т9 Q((ar - A) + 9>), 
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Q(A n В) Т9 = Q(A) Q{B) Т9 = T9Q(A + <p) Q(B + <p) = 
= TvQ{A n В + q>), 
00 
and for А = U Аь a disjoint union of sets Ate sá, we conclude 
i = l 
CO 00 00 CO 
ô( U A,) Tv = E Q(A,) Г, = X T,0^< + <p) = T,Q( U A, + <p). 
i = l ř = l * = 1 i = l 
The proof is complete. 
4. Unitary equivalence. Let (Ts)seS be a compatible semigroup of isometrieson a 
Hilbert space # , й є Я, |й| = 1. Let д and (ju<p)̂ eG be the measures constructed in 
the preceding section and let (сф)фЄа be the corresponding measurable functions, 
c^ є L*(ju). We shall show that (Ts)seS restricted to the smallest reducing subspace 
containing the given h e H are unitarily equivalent to the semigroup (Ws)seS constructed 
in Example 2. 
For disjoint sets Al9...,A„eSf and arbitrary complex numbers a 1 ? a 2 , . . . , a n 
define 
Uo(t*OAO = i*t<XAi)b-
i = l i = l 
As 
I І «Ял.ІЬоо = Î hi2 K^) = І \42 Wo ' f = IІ «t Q(A) /f , 
i = l i = l ï = l i - í 
the operator L 0̂ is an isometry defined on a dense subset of L
2(^), hence it can be 
uniquely extended to an isometry U0: L
2(^) -^ Я . As in Example 2, denote 
^ o - {/: G ^ L2(fi)7 cp н+/ф , supf^ c E9, f9 Ф 0 
for only a finite number of elements ç e G} . 
For our convenience, we write formally/ = Y,f^<? foifeK0. Define the operator 
U: K0 ^ H by
 <peG 
Uf = U( YM = I T,Uof, (feKo) . 
<peG q>eG 
For / - Хле<р, 9 = Хв*Ѵ (>4, £ e Sf, Л с E^, В с E^, c>, ̂  є G) we then obtain 
(U/, üflr) = (Гф Є(Л) й, T^ ß(B) й) = (T*7; Q(A) й, ß(B) й) -
= ( V , f l , Є(л) л, Q(B) h) = (ß(B) гф_, öU) fc, /t) -
- (V,e( (B + ф - ^) n л) й, й) = n<p-*((B + ф ~ ^) n л) -
= i<B+*-*)n^ c<p-* ац = J^ хДХ) Xß(^ - 9 + ^) сф_ДХ) d^(X) = 
= </, ѳУко 
where <% *>Ko is the bilinear form introduced in Example 2. 
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Clearly, the last equality holds also for / = f^e^, g = дфеф, supp fp с Ev, 
supP 9ф <= E#(q>, ìp e G), and f9, дф є L2(^). For / , g є K0, f = Y,f<ee4» 9 = Z 9*еФ 
we then have ~° *eG 
(Uf, Ug) = £ (Uf&, идфеф) = £ </„, <̂ >Ko = 
<p,ij/eG <p,yeG 
= I W*(*) 0*(X - <p + Č) c ^ ( * ) d (̂X) = 
<р,феО 
= < / , #>K0 • 
This shows that the functions {c^)^Q are positive definite in the sense of Example 2, 
and U: K0 ^ H is an isometry. As K1 = { / eK 0 , </,/>jc0 = 0} cz Ker Lr, the iso­
metry L̂  can be uniquely extended to an isometry U: K ^ H, K being the completion 
ofKo|K,. 
Let s e S, / = Хл^? A e <$f, A c E<p, q) є G. By Lemma 3 we obtain 
*TsUf = TsT9UoXA = T9+aQ¥ Q(A) h = T9+s Q(A) h = 
= Т9+яѴ0Хл = ^ W s = t / » y . 
This implies Tsi7 = UWS on X 0 whence the same intertwining relation holds on K. 
So U maps K isometrically onto the smallest subspace of H containing h and 
reducing all the isometries Ts (s e S). 
We have proved the following main theorem: 
Theorem. Let (Ts)seS be a compatible semigroup of isometries on a Hilbert 
space H. Then H can be decomposed into an orthogonal sum H — ©Ha ofsubspaces 
a 
reducing all the isometries Ts (s є S) such thatfor every a the semigroup(Ts | Ha)seS 
is unitarily equivalent to the semigroup (Ws)seS defined in Example 2 for some 
measure д(а) and a positive definitefunction (с^а))фє0. 
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